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NASA Strate ic Plan
• Enterprises
- Aeronautics

















Space Technology Enterprise Goals
lira
1. Reduce the Cost of Access to Space
• Reusable Launch Vehicle
• ExpendableLaunch Vehicle
• Ia-Space Transportation
2. Provide Innovative Technologies to Etu.tble
Ambitious, Future Space Missions (ITP)
• SpacecraftSystems (Power,Propulsion,Structures, etc.)
• InstrumentTechnologies
" • Operations
3. Build Capabilit3' in the U. S. Space lndustr3:




4. Share the Hamest of Space Technology with the
U.S. Industrial Communi_'




• Meet the Customers Needs
• Work With Industry
• Reduce the Cost of Access to Space
• Commercialization of Space Is Essential to NASA
• Commercialization and Technology Transfer Is Everybody's Job
• Consider Commercialization atTechnology ProgramInitiation
• Effectively Use Space Station
New Plateaus of Technical Capability
Mission Enhancement
,, , Competitiveness




OFFICE OF SPACE ACCESS AND TECHNOLOGY
Foundation for Future Missions
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• Replace large, multi-instrument spacecraft with
multiple small single instrument "sciencecraft"
- Change focus from "instruments on a spacecraft" to
"theInstrumentisthespacecraft"
• Return information, not data
• Wide, unconstrained interaction with users and
information distribution to users
• Low initial cost, low operations cost
Small Spacecraft Tech Initiative
• Lewis • Clark
- Olyloacis - Plyloads
• Hyper Spectbml(30M, 3M Bands) • 3-meter panehromU© (world
• UV cosmic meuurement vknv)
• Cloud detectlontedltlng • C ) clat_tlon In atmosphere
• RoomtimiD.X-Raydetw.-tom
- 20TechnologyOemonztr_lona
- M Technology OemonsWdiona
• Inl_,grmclThsrmel_urel
Design . Aclvsfloecllittliucle control
• Advanced _ :wet concepts , Advanced photovoltaie concepts
.. Autonomous ,on-orbit malnlmMnus . Advanced power management
and distribution
• Advanced C&DH and data bus
arch. • On-board processing





System Test, Launch [ r._,_-_ ,-_m_._Lr_-I
& Operations














• ' III I III
Access to Space
• National Space Transportation Policy Issued, NASA Implementation Plan Apl_mved by OSTP &
" OMB
• Cooperative _ .ments for X-33 & X-34 Signed With Industrial Partners
• 2000 Hour Ground Test of lon Flight Experiment Prototype Thruster Successfully Completed
Innovative Technoloeies
• Parallel Contracts for SSTI Awarded, spacecraft construction started, launch date established and
launch velfide selection completed. "
• New Millennium Spacecraft Technology Program Defined With Codes S & Y
• Mars Pathfinder Micro-Rover Fabrication Nearing Completion _
Space Applications
• ACTS Fully Operational
• Commercial Remote Sensing Program Has Leveraged $38.5M of Industry Funding, and Led to the
Creation of 25 New Products, Over 140 New Jobs, and Revenues Exceeding $66M and Is Developing
Hyperspectral Capability Which Will Enable Movement Into New Markets
• Starling Large Animal Trials on Diabetes Treatment, Based on in-Space Developed Technology of
Microencapsulation
Technology Transfer
• Agenda for Change Plan Approved, Agency-Wide Team Established, Performance Measurement Metrics
Collected, and Technology Transfer Principle Added to NASA Strategic Plan
t
t+
S UMMAR Y IMPLEMENTATION STRA TE G Y!
• Develop Technology in Cooperation With and Responsive to User
• Requirements, With Upfront Consideration of Dual Use
+ • Proactively Transfer Technology to NASA Missions, Other Agencies .









SPACE MISSIONS WITH ELECTRICAL WIRING SYSTEM FAILURE
Mission Cause Result
Gemini8 ElectricalWiring ShortenedMission- ;l_Short Nea Lossof Crew
iApollo204 DamagedInsulation, Fire, 3 AstronautsLostElectricalSpark, 1.00.°/oC_Apollo13 DamagedInsulation/Short OxygenTankExplosion,Cimuit/RawedDesign MissionIncomplete
STS - 6 Abrasionof Insulation/Am Wire InsulationPyrolysis I_
Tracking .... 6 ConductorsMelted tDamagedIn,,;ulation/Arc TeleprinterCableSTS - 28 Tracking InsulationPyrolysis
WrongConnection,Wiring WiringInsulationPyrolysis- lMagellan Short GroundProcessing !1
Wiring InsulationPyrolysis
Spacelab DamagsdInsulation/ArcTracking DuringMaintenance l[[
-li
Delta Mechanicalor Electrochemical Lossof Vehicle 1178/GOES-G InsulationDamage
1
- Olympus ElectricalWiringShort Lossof SolarArray IESA
" NASA Wiring for Space Applications Program
Improve safety, performance, and reliability of wiring systems for
space applications
l"






GOAL: TO PROVIDE A TECHNOLCGY BASE FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF
LIGHTWEIGHT, ARC TRACK-RESISTANT AND RELIABLE WIRING
SYSTEMS FOR AEROSPACE APPUCATIONS.
APPROACH
* IDENTIFYMISSION REQUIREMENTSAND APPMCATION ENVIRONMENTS
* EVALUATEPOTENTIALWIRING SYSTEMSAND ESTABLISHA DATABASE
















NASA Wiring for Space Applications Program
'91 '92 '93 '94 '95 '96
NASA APPLICATIONS REQUIREMENTS
. First NASA Workshop !A
- Interhn Report •
INSULATION TESTING & ANALYSIS ,,i,
- l(knti_¢_tc wi_ •
- Second NASA Workshop •
- ThirdNASA Workshop •
.. - Complete Wk¢ Testing •
- Testing Report •
WIIUNG SYSTEM TECHNOLOGY ,t._:....
- ImproveQualityControl •






First Workshop, July 1991:
• Wiring system operationalexperience
• NASA wiring requirements
• Whe manufacturing technologies
Proc_: "Fir_ NASAWorkslaopom_girimgforSpaceApplications",NASACP.1II&5,July,1994
" Interim Report, June 1993:
• NASA spacecraftenvironments
• NASA unique testing requirements
• Related wiring programs
Report: "OlmmUcmalhvir,mmm_ forElectricalPow_ WIrlagea NASA_mlcr_t", NASATM-I_ Juae1994
Second Workshop, July 1993:
• Programoverviews: NASA, AF, NAWC, ESA
_, * Space wiring failures '*
• Candidate wiring constructions
• New wiring insulation




NASA Wiring for Space Applications Program
• R & D PROGRAMS:
- System design - Protection techniques
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NASA Wiring for Space Applications Program
• ACTIVITIES:
Third Workshop, July 1995:
• Programstatus: NASA, AF, NAWC, FAA, ESA
• Wiring test results
• Advancements in materialsand constructions
• New system topologies
- Final Report, 1996:
• Comprehensive test results
• Recommendationsand guidelines
TransferTechnology to NASA Flight Programs and AerospaceIndustry
• CONCLUSIONS:
Wiring systemfailures in spaceand commercial applicationshave shownthe
need for arc trackresistant wiring constructions
J
Preliminarydata indicatesthe performanceof the Tensofite andFilotex
hybrid constructionsare the best of the variouscandidates
One constructionwill be recommendedaftercomprehensive evaluationand
:-xtalysisof all testing data





Determinc next steps for:
- sic wiring
- new wiring advances
- circuit protection
- improvement in quality control measures
t
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